
  

Android Security

How to help protect yourself on the web for free



  

General Security

Your phone or tablet may contain:
● Email addresses
● Phone numbers
● Photos
● Financial information
● Location and location history

You are responsible for permissions when you 
install an app, and may give away too much.

Your device may also be stolen or lost.



  

Browsing Security

Browsers have an incognito or privacy mode 
that applies to data on our tablet or phone:

● Bookmarks and downloads are usually kept
● All other items eg cookies and search terms 
are deleted

Your ISP, search engine and visited sites still 
have complete records of your activities.

So, how can you control your information?



  

Just How Much Can be Seen?

http://thetechjournal.com/electronics/com
puter/security-computer-electronics/your-
browsers-fingerprints-can-compromise-your
-online-privacy.xhtml

Web sites can identify and track you from 
the mere configuration of your device.

Read The Tech Journal

Try Panopticlick https://panopticlick.eff.org/index.php?acti
on=log&js=yes

http://thetechjournal.com/electronics/computer/security-computer-electronics/your-browsers-fingerprints-can-compromise-your-online-privacy.xhtml
http://thetechjournal.com/electronics/computer/security-computer-electronics/your-browsers-fingerprints-can-compromise-your-online-privacy.xhtml
http://thetechjournal.com/electronics/computer/security-computer-electronics/your-browsers-fingerprints-can-compromise-your-online-privacy.xhtml
http://thetechjournal.com/electronics/computer/security-computer-electronics/your-browsers-fingerprints-can-compromise-your-online-privacy.xhtml
https://panopticlick.eff.org/index.php?action=log&js=yes
https://panopticlick.eff.org/index.php?action=log&js=yes


  

Your Unique ID



  

Things We Can Do

1.  Check the permissions on our apps
2.  Choose apps that do not track
3.  Use a malware detector
4.  Choose a safer browser
5.  Choose a safer search engine
6.  Use a secure tunnel to the search engine
7.  Manage passwords
8.  Remove data from photos
9.  Use a device tracker

If a commercial product is free, you are the product



  

Things to Do

1.  Check the permissions on all apps
● Clueful and Malwarebytes Anti-Malware

2.  Choose apps that do not track location
3.  Use a malware detector

● Malwarebytes Anti-Malware
4.  Choose a safer browser

● Firefox
5.  Choose a safer search engine

● DuckDuckGo
6.  Use a secure tunnel to the search engine

● Disconnect.me
7.  Manage Passwords

● Memory system, Browser or KeePassDroid
8.Remove data from photos

● EZUNExif  
9.Use a device tracker

● Prey



  

Check Permissions - Clueful

Clueful from BitDefender will scan your apps 
and give advice.

Clueful categorises apps as high, moderate and 
low risk.

Consider uninstalling high risk apps and finding 
alternatives. They may be stealing passwords or 
reading emails.
http://www.bitdefender.com/solutions/clueful-android.html

http://www.bitdefender.com/solutions/clueful-android.html


  

Clueful gives a Privacy Score

0 High Risk apps 25 Low Risk apps 

20 Moderate Risk apps 



  

Clueful – Moderate Risk Apps

Selecting an app
gives more detail



  

Clueful – Low Risk Apps

Low Risk apps 
do not do much



  

Malwarebytes Anti-Malware

This includes a privacy manager.

Scans and catgorises apps by features such as 
access calendar, access storage and track 
location

Review all apps that can track location or 
access text messages

You may decide to remove as many Google 
apps as possible and find alternatives.
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.malwarebytes.antimalware

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.malwarebytes.antimalware


  

Malwarebytes Anti-Malware

Privacy ManagerApp Manager

Scan button



  

Malwarebytes Scan

Simple scan with results



  

Malwarebytes App Manager

Shows all apps



  

Malwarebytes Privacy Manager

Lists apps by Feature



  

Malwarebytes Track Location

apps that 'Track Location'



  

Browsing Security

Firefox can be set to a privacy mode, to not pass 
location history and can delete browsing history.
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/desktop/trust/

DuckDuckGo makes your searches anonymous, and 
uses many other search engines to get the best and 
broadest scope in the result. Make it the default.
https://duckduckgo.com/

Disconnect Search creates a specialized VPN from 
your PC to the search engine, and prevents wireless 
eavesdropping.
https://disconnect.me/

https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/desktop/trust/
https://duckduckgo.com/
https://disconnect.me/


  

Browsing Security



  

FireFox Ad-Blockers

Install an ad-blocker as a FireFox add-on.
I chose uBlock Origin for its small footprint.



  

ISP

Disconnect and DuckDuckGo

A Virtual Private Tunnel (VPN) is an 
encrypted link

DisConnect

DuckDuckGo

Other Search Engines

VPN to DuckDuckGo

Visited Site



  

Malware Avoidance

Use the app from Disconnect.me

It is not in Playstore because it blocks ads (and 5000 
malicious trackers that may insert malware to ads).

Creates a VPN between your device and 
Disconnect.me's servers. Blocks ads, malware, and 
malicious websites and strips personal data when 
using Google, Bing or Yahoo.

Sideload apk from https://disconnect.me/mal  

https://disconnect.me/mal


  

Sideloading

Sideloading is when you download an app that 
is not in Google Play (Store).

First change the security settings to allow 
unapproved apps, then download and install 
'mynewapp.apk'. 

An 'apk' is an Android package.



  

Removing Data from Photos

Use EZUNExif to strip exif data from photos.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cakecodes.ezunexif.free

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cakecodes.ezunexif.free


  

Device Tracking

Prey can track 
three devices, 
report their 
position, send 
back a photo of 
the user, 
disable the 
device, etc.
https://preyproject.com/

https://preyproject.com/


  

Password Protection

There are three options:

1.  Firefox can keep and encrypt your 
passwords.

2.  Or, you can use a memory system. 
Eg first four characters of website plus 
memorable phrase – U3AMyNo4WifeLovesMe

3.  Use an encrypted password manager – 
KeePassDroid.



  

KeePassDroid

I have not tested this, but it 
was highly rated in a recent 
magazine.

KeePassDroid home page:
http://www.keepassdroid.com/

Download from Google 
Play: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.android.keepass

http://www.keepassdroid.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.android.keepass
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.android.keepass


  

Advanced Options

If you have the skills, you may wish to research and 
test the following:

● The Guardian Project
● The Tor network (can be difficult to access)
● Orbot (needs access to Tor)
● OrWeb and OrFox  (both need Orbot)

When I tested them, they worked well when Orbot 
could get access to the Tor network.

They are all Free Software under the GPL
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